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1. Directors' Message 

One of God's Way Ltd's aims is to discover and demonstrate effective methods, in harmony with God's 
Laws, which can be employed by any willing and passionate person, in order to repair the degradation of 
the natural environment, produce nutritious food, and to build loving relationships with self, God and 
others, free from addiction, greed and violence. 

While the organisation would pursue this aim under any circumstance, crises such as climate change and 
the related social and economic pressures will soon necessitate humans seeking out new ways to inhabit 
the Earth and repair these issues. 

The only effective and lasting solutions will be those in harmony with God's Laws; methods which 
address the causes of these grave problems rather than focussing solely on their effects. This will involve, 
not only regeneration of the natural environment, but that people embrace significant individual and 
societal changes in harmony with love, truth, ethics and morality.  

While God's Way Ltd is still in its early years, the board remains passionate, working towards the 
ultimate vision that God's Way can become a proficient sharer of quality information, tested methods and 
truths in harmony with God's Laws, thus providing the solutions that humankind requires. 

This year, building on the work in previous years of incorporating and understanding how to run the 
company, and gaining skills in how to manage teams, the board - still largely led and mentored by Jesus 
(AJ Miller) - was able to focus on building key infrastructure necessary for future growth. This included: 

Construction of various accommodation facilities 

Large scale environmental recovery - while still in its infancy, God's Way Ltd has already accrued 
large tracts of badly damaged land (988 acres in total) and begun to roll out projects there 

Consistent improvements to data management procedures 

Ongoing volunteer selection and management 

Throughout the year a consistent limitation to completion of projects and commencement of new ones 
was the small number of volunteers within the organisation committed to the Gods' Way Ltd Vision. 
Resources such as finance and materials were often available but having too few workers delayed or 
restricted project works.  

However despite these challenges, significant works have been completed in 2019. And over the coming 
year, more needs to be done to improve the efficiency and speed with which updates and data gathered 
from current projects is shared publicly. 

The board remains grateful to Jesus for his enormous input, leadership and expertise which he shares 
freely enabling projects to commence and continue. Jesus remains the key creator and manager of God's 
Way Ltd projects and works hard to bring them to fruition. Once all members and volunteers develop 
similar levels of passion and desire for the Vision of God's Way Ltd the company will expand rapidly. 

As a company, our aspiration is to not only deliver practical solutions to physical problems but also to 
provide a lived example of the happiness, harmony and effectiveness that can be achieved when a group 
of individuals embrace a relationship with God, desiring to love all people and creation. 
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1.1. The board in 2019 

 
Jesus – Founding Member & Mentor 

 

 
Mary– Managing Director 

 
Eloisa Lytton-Hitchins – Director & Secretary 

 

 
Catherine Spence – Director & Treasurer 

 

Directors: 

Catherine Spence (14 September 2016 – ongoing) 

Eloisa Lytton-Hitchins (14 September 2016 - ongoing) 

Mary Luck (Mary Magdalene, referred to as Mary) (13th January 2017 - ongoing) 

For a full description of each Director's relevant experience and expertise please see Appendix A. 

1.2. Director meetings 
Directors meetings held since November 2018 (time of last report): 

Type of Meeting No of 
meetings 

In Attendance  

Formal Director 3 Catherine Spence – Director (3) 

Eloisa Lytton-Hitchins – Director (3) 

Mary – Director (3) 

Jesus – Mentor & Founding Member (3) 

Informal Director 10 Catherine Spence – Director (10) 

Eloisa Lytton-Hitchins – Director (10) 

Mary – Director (10) 

Jesus – Mentor & Founding Member (10) 
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2. Thanks & Acknowledgements 

God's Way Ltd continues to benefit from the strong leadership of founding member, Jesus. Over the past 
year Jesus has continued to create the organisation's projects and assisted the board to develop planning 
and leadership skills and to manage volunteers. His firm commitment to the vision of God's Way Ltd is 
an immeasurable asset to the company. 

Jesus is constantly anticipating future the resource and development needs of each project, directing 
workers and site managers, as well as spending significant time in the field working alongside teams and 
improving their work flow. God's Way Ltd would not yet be able to operate independent of his input and 
ideas. 

 

Jesus instructs Eloisa in terrace design 
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Jesus demonstrates digging & mulching for Volunteer Selection Programme participants 

 

Jesus also acts as system administrator of the shared God's Way Ltd and Divine Truth Pty Ltd computer 
and data storage network. Additionally he shares his extensive expertise in data management, computer 
programming and information sharing and continues to train directors and key volunteers in these skills, 
leading in the creation and implementation of systems which will enable God's Way Ltd to share valuable 
data now, and on a wider scale in future. 

Jesus' personal example of living God's Way and his mentorship of members and volunteers in the 
organisation is invaluable. 
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Jesus & Mary both regularly gift their time to share God's Truth and provide feedback to members & 
volunteers within the organisation in order to provide the entire team with opportunities to bring their 
lives into harmony God's Way. 

Jesus, Mary and the Divine Truth organisation generously donate time, expertise, finances and resources 
to God's Way Ltd, we are grateful for their gifts and donations. 

Jesus & Mary provide feedback to Volunteer Selection Programme participants 

 

This year, deep thanks are also extended to Catherine Spence who has donated: 

Use of large machinery (dozer, excavator and tractor) 

The renovation of short term accommodation facilities for God's Way Ltd visitors and volunteers 
which she now offers free of charge 

Extensive infrastructure necessary for water collection and management on all learning centres 

Catherine continues to fund ongoing improvements and renovation at the God's Way Ltd Function Centre 
Caretakers property. This work will create valuable volunteer accommodation. And improvements to the 
property itself will create a maintenance centre for heavy machinery and a base and facilities for future 
construction of the planned God's Way Ltd Function Centre venue. 

Without Catherine's generosity this year, and in previous years, God's Way Ltd would only be able to 
implement a tiny fraction of its current projects. 
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Catherine spreads native grass seed for the Terrace Project 

 

Furthermore, the board thanks various donors who have contributed towards the living expenses of God's 
Way Ltd members and volunteers throughout the year. This 'crowdfunding' effort enables these 
individuals to continue to work towards the aims of the company without having to seek employment 
elsewhere. Contributors this year have been Divine Truth Pty Ltd, Eloisa Lytton-Hitchins and Catherine 
Spence. 

Special thanks must also go to those who have contributed large donations in the form of money, fuel for 
heavy machinery, the use of facilities for God's Way Ltd video and audio production, housing for 
volunteers and/or the use of various vehicles to assist God's Way Ltd in its current projects: 

Catherine Spence Eloisa Lytton-Hitchins 

Divine Truth Pty Ltd Jesus & Mary 

Pam Newman  
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In addition, God's Way Ltd is grateful towards other unlisted individuals who make regular donations or 
smaller contributions which assist the organisation to meet administrative costs. 

Lastly, the board acknowledges the efforts of the members, volunteers, and Volunteer Selection 
Programme participants who have assisted in the implementation of projects throughout the year. 

3. Members 

In order to become a God's Way Ltd member a person must demonstrate through their decisions and 
actions that they share God's Way's Ltd Vision and wish to support its mission. Additionally, they must 
have already volunteered directly for either the God's Way or Divine Truth organisations for a minimum 
of 6 months. 

Thank you to all current members for their contributions to God's Way Ltd operations this year. All 
members are also volunteers and each has worked on various projects throughout 2019. 

3.1. Member classes & liability 
God's Way Ltd has four member classes: 

 Founding Member 

 Original Member 

 Succession Member 

 Probation Member 

Each member, regardless of their class of membership, is liable to pay the amount of $100 if the company 
is closed down. 

The total amount that members of the company are liable to contribute if the company is wound up is 
$600. 

3.2. Current members 

 

Jesus – Mentor, Visionary, Auditor & Project Designer 
Systems Administrator 

Founding Member 

 

 
Mary – Managing Director 

Founding Member 
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Eloisa Lytton-Hitchins – Director & Secretary  

Original Member since 14th March 2017 

 

 
Catherine Spence – Director & Treasurer 
Original Member since 14th March 2017 

 
Tristan Miller  

Succession Member since 24th August 2017 

 

 
David Walsh 

Probation Member since 22nd September 201 

For a full description of each member's relevant experience and expertise please see Appendix A. 

NOTE: Throughout this report, unless otherwise specified, both members and volunteers will be referred 
to as 'volunteers'. At this time, all current God's Way Ltd members are also current volunteers within the 
organisation. 

3.3. Changes to membership 
By nature of the organisation's constitution and selection processes for members and volunteers, every 
individual within the organisation must share the organisation's Vision and hold certain common values. 

This year Kate Eckersall was removed as a member by unanimous vote of directors and founding 
members and in agreement with Kate. This change was made to allow Kate time to release some personal 
emotions in contradiction with the constitutional requirements associated with membership. Kate 
continues to be a valued and productive volunteer. 

4. Strategy 

God's Way Ltd continues to plan and operate based on four strategies designed to ensure longevity of the 
company: 

 Establishment of crucial infrastructure 

 Completing a number of initial projects to act as 'first case examples' 
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 Broad scale environmental recovery projects 

 Sharing information widely 

While membership of the company remains small and large scale programmes and infrastructure are still 
being established, these strategies will enable the company to be well equipped for expansion as it occurs. 

4.1. Establishment of infrastructure 
In order for God's Way Ltd to succeed, the company requires both physical and non physical 
infrastructure. 

This includes: 

 Ensuring good governance 
A strong moral foundation for company operations and governance is essential. 
The board and founding members are responsible for upholding the company constitution and 
Fundamentals (as outlined in the company business plan) throughout all initiatives, projects and 
general operations. 
 

 Attraction and ongoing assessment of willing workers 
The attraction, training and retention of a base of committed members and volunteers, who 
passionately uphold the constitution and Fundamentals of the company, is crucial to the 
productivity of the company. Experience has already shown that ongoing assessment of member 
and volunteer aspirations is essential, as individual spiritual condition changes over time. And 
swift action to remove those people who no longer meet the requirements of a volunteer quickly 
improves efficiency of company operations. 
 

 Forming networks and business relationships 
The board recognises the importance of forming relationships with businesses, donors and skilled 
professionals external to God's Way Ltd who are open to the aims of the company Vision and are 
able to assist in completing projects by providing works in harmony with company Values (as 
outlined in the company business plan).  
This includes: 

Working with reliable contractors and local businesses whose services are required for the 
completion of current construction and environmental projects 

Calling on current friends of the company who have existing relationships with various 
professionals and tradespeople to find contacts 

The board and founding members meeting with local government and council to introduce the 
company and discuss future plans 

Acceptance of invitations to give public presentations in local businesses or to community 
groups 
 

 Acquisition of land and construction of facilities  
988 acres of land has now been acquired in order to implement projects in the fields of 
environmental recovery, construction, waste management, soil and food production, and food 
preparation. 
In future, accommodation for volunteers and visitors, and a 2000 square meter function centre 
which will include a 200 seat auditorium, office space, and café will also be built on parts of this 
land. 
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4.2. First case examples 
Initial company projects are being utilized to generate evidence of the efficacy of providing services, and 
building and repairing systems and structures, in harmony with God's Principles. 

'First case' projects are planned and documented. They enable managers to create procedures and act as 
living examples for others to copy and use. After each project instance, processes and plans are refined. 
These changes are also recorded with the resulting documentation creating a library of useful information 
for use within the company and for members of the public wishing to experiment using the same or 
similar project methods. 

4.3. Broad scale environmental recovery 
The natural environment provides the building blocks for all life: oxygen, soil, water, and habitat. The 
board and founding members recognise that to act in harmony with God's Laws is to love and support the 
natural world.  

Love of the natural world requires individuals to correct attitudes and motivations of greed, entitlement 
and disconnection towards the environment and then to act to assist in God's natural recovery processes 
and repair the damage that such attitudes have created. 

As God's Way Ltd is fortunate to own large tracts of severely damaged land, innovative methods are now 
being employed to assist in the recovery of the native environment. Interventions are designed to assist in 
soil creation, to slow soil erosion and increase water absorption evenly across the land. They assist in the 
growing of native plants which will provide nutrients to the soil, habitat for native fauna and food 
production. 

Repairing, maintaining and supporting the building blocks for all life through environmental recovery 
continues to be a key strategy for the company. 

4.4. Wide delivery of practical and sought-after information 
For God's Way Ltd to benefit the world, a constitutional requirement of the company, information about 
its projects, governance and other activities must be shared freely and widely. 

The company aim is to provide readily accessible information relevant to the daily problems of the vast 
majority of humanity. To be effective in this strategy sharing must include resources based on practical 
application of key principles in harmony with God's Laws. Such methods provide consistent and 
replicable results. In time, this type of material will be widely valued due to its power to significantly 
improve the life of those who engage with it.  

Additionally, this sharing this kind of information enables others learn about God's Way Ltd work and 
Vision. This will assist the organisation to attract sincere people who may wish to become volunteers or 
donors in future. 

5. Principal Activities in 2019 

More detailed information on the design and structure of individual programmes and projects can be 
found at www.godsway.net.  

5.1. Volunteer & Member Management Branch activities 

5.1.1. Member and volunteer management 

The directors and founding members continue to provide feedback and regular education to volunteers 
regarding their moral and ethical development. This has occurred throughout the year during project work 
but also at a regular share meal and feedback meeting held once a month for all volunteers. 
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Adherence to the criteria for membership and volunteer status is not only a constitutional requirement but 
is essential to the smooth operations of the company. Experiences this year have only reinforced that truth 
to the board. When volunteers have a loving attitude and aspiration, projects can be implemented without 
incident. Conversely, when volunteers are not meeting the constitutional requirements work has been 
slow and problematic. 

5.1.2. Volunteer Selection Programme (VSP) 

While many people believe that they have a sincere desire to assist God's Way Ltd to achieve its aims, in 
reality very few have a heartfelt aspiration to uphold the principles of self-responsibility required of 
volunteers. Most lack the desire to give gifts without receiving praise or payment from the company in 
the form of a sense of security or belonging. 

The Volunteer Selection Programme continues to be an economical way to assess the motivations of 
individuals wishing to volunteer within the organisation. 

Another instance of the Volunteer Selection Programme was implemented in April 2019. The project was 
led by Eloisa Lytton-Hitchins and Tristan Miller, who received guidance and mentorship from Jesus and 
Mary. In addition to his other input, Jesus also generously assisted VSP participants to properly assess 
and make changes to their current spiritual condition throughout the 5 week course. 

This year a new format for the programme was trialled with good results. 

Of 25 participants, 6 people met with the initial requirements to become a God's Way Ltd volunteer. 
Some of these people now contribute regularly to God's Way Ltd projects. Others, who initially 
volunteered, have since found that they do not yet have the desire to work through their emotions 
preventing them giving gifts and were asked to withdraw until they make some personal changes. Still 
other successful participants live internationally and have not yet been engaged in regular volunteer work. 

As yet, there are still insufficient volunteers within the organisation necessary for teams to rapidly 
complete the projects that are currently underway. 

Volunteer Selection Programme participants meet to spread mulch at the Environment Centre 
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VSP participants dig fish scale gardens at Caretakers Centre 

VSP participants remove fences 
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Eloisa & Tristan present during the VSP 

5.2. Property improvement & management 

5.2.1. Current property holdings 

Property  Date of 
Purchase 

Address Purpose & Plans 

Cushnie Environmental 
Learning Centre 

(602 acres) 

October, 2016 107 Home Creek 
Loop Road, Cushnie, 
QLD, Australia 

Wildlife sanctuary 

Life Education demonstrations 
of various environmental 
recovery techniques 

Renovation of caretaker's 
residence due to commence in 
2020 

Cushnie Function Centre 

(288 acres) 

February, 
2018 

14191 Chinchilla 
Wondai Road, 
Cushnie, QLD, 
Australia 

Construction of purpose built 
function facility 

Life Education demonstrations 
of various environmental 
recovery techniques 

Construction of large dam and 
rain water store at highest point 
on property. This will gravity 
feed facilities on this and the 
adjoining caretakers property. 

Cushnie Function Learning 
Centre Caretakers Property 
(joint ownership with a 
private individual) 

(98 acres) 

April, 2018 14243 Chinchilla 
Wondai Road, 
Cushnie, QLD, 
Australia 

Caretaker residence renovation 
ongoing 

Future demonstration of food 
growing techniques 

Dam extension 
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Learning Centres provide places for the demonstration of branch projects. This year, the large scale 
Environment Branch project has continued on the Function Learning Centre property. Renovations are 
still underway to the residence on the Function Centre Caretaker's Property. 

5.2.2. Environment Learning Centre report 

Tristan Miller, member, remains in the role of caretaker on this property which demonstrates long term 
eco-system recovery projects. These previously established projects continue without the need for 
significant human input. No new projects were initiated on the centre this year but the property remains a 
haven for wildlife as God's Processes of regeneration continue uninterrupted by humans. 

Minor improvements were made to the residence on the property this year, including clearing and 
covering space around the building for fire safety, repairs to solar hot water system and pressure pump. 
Plans to complete a major renovation of this residence are still current and will commence when the 
Function Centre Caretakers' residence is complete. The major renovation will convert the makeshift house 
into a large four bedroom home. 

5.2.3. Function Learning Centre report 

Throughout the year, under the direction of Jesus, work has continued on the Terrace Project. This project 
is currently being implemented on one northern slope of the property, (See more detail in Section 6.4.1 
Eco System Recovery programme). In the years to come this project will continue and be extended onto 
other slopes of the property. 

Planning continues for construction of the function centre on the property which will contain event 
facilities, vegan café, and God's Way Ltd office space. Key volunteers have begun the process of meeting 
with structural engineers to forward this plan. 

In the coming year, a large water collection and storage system for both rain and dam waters will be 
constructed at the highest point of the property. This system will service both the function centre and 
adjacent caretakers' property and may include novel components from which alternate cooling and energy 
can be harnessed. Water will be collected from roofs on lower points of both properties, as well as on a 
large roof at the storage point, and then gravity fed downhill to facilities and projects on both properties. 
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Members scout site for new function centre 

 

5.2.4. Function Centre Caretakers report 

Renovation works are still underway to the residence on this property. 

The residence has now been generously insulated and reclad. The floor of the home was re levelled; 
changes to internal walls and cupboards have been made. Electrical rewiring and minor plumbing works 
have been undertaken. Works still to be completed on the house renovation include: internal painting and 
floor coverings, kitchen and laundry fit outs, tank plumbing. 

An extension of the large equipment shed adjacent to the home is also underway. Shipping containers 
which will act as new shed bays were purchased and are now in place on concrete footings constructed by 
volunteers. In the coming year a large roof extension will be constructed. This will span the space 
between the existing roof structure and the shipping containers creating an undercover drive through for 
large machinery maintenance. 

Volunteer labour during the Volunteer Selection Project was used to dig a garden system alongside the 
house and shed. This garden was designed by Jesus, and will retain rainfall efficiently. The growth of 
small tress and shrubs in the area will provide a sound buffer from traffic on the main road which runs 
along the side of the property. 

In the coming month the large dam on the property will be cleaned out and extended. 
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Jesus directs planning for upgrades to the caretakers property 

 

David Walsh levels tank pad for new water collection system on caretakers' centre 
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5.3. Large machinery use & management 
Director, Catherine Spence continues to gift the company use of the following equipment free of charge: 

Equipment  Model Owner/s 

Bulldozer Caterpillar D6R XL series 3 with V 
pat blade 

Catherine Spence 

Excavator Komatsu PC200-8 Catherine Spence 

Tractor Deutz-Fahr 3620 Agro-Lift Catherine Spence 

 

Along with other tasks, the dozer and excavator equipment enables the large earthworks required in the 
Terrace Project to continue. They will also be used to enlarge dams on God's Way Ltd properties over the 
coming months. 

The tractor is invaluable in the movement of matter used for mulch and soil building to and around 
various project sites. 

As yet, God's Way Ltd does not attract sufficient donations to meet the ongoing running costs of this 
machinery, including fuel, servicing and wages for operators. Currently these funds are donated by Eloisa 
Lytton-Hitchins and Divine Truth Pty Ltd. 

 

Excavator moving mulch 
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Dozer working on Terrace Project 

Dozer is cleaned after use 

 

Regular and thorough servicing of all loaned equipment has been completed this year. Work is currently 
underway to document these procedures. 
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5.4. Environment Branch 
This year, Environment Branch projects have been implemented under the direction and guidance of 
branch manager & auditor, Jesus, with assistance from Eloisa Lytton Hitchins, director. 

5.4.1. Eco System Recovery Programme 

Seed Project: 

Members and volunteers continue to research, collate and catalogue a database of native Australian 
seeds. Data is being gathered about the attributes of each plant in order to choose seeds that meet the 
purposes and respond to localised growing condition within various eco system recovery projects. For 
example, the database identifies those plants that aid in environmental recovery, as well as drought 
resistant species. 

Company directors have been and continue to work to source a wide variety of native Australian 
seeds. This is crucial to the restoration of the natural diversity which existed in the area before 
widespread logging, cropping and grazing occurred. 

Recently, Catherine Spence, Divine Truth Pty Ltd and Eloisa Lytton Hitchins donated over $8,000 
worth of native seeds, a mix of recovery and other plants, for use in the terrace project. 

Directors, Catherine & Eloisa, sort seeds 
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Mixing seed varieties 

 

Green Waste Disposal: 

The project continues with a green grocer business in Kingaroy, Queensland with scraps being buried 
at various project test sites throughout the year. 

Terrace Project: 

This project which was developed by Jesus in 2017 now covers an area of approximately 20 acres on 
the Function Learning Centre. Design features continue to be refined as the project progresses. 

Terraces are specifically placed and accurately levelled in order to interrupt water run off and hold it 
in place on the land during and after rain events. 

Native seeds are now being spread throughout the terrace system and covered with thin layers of 
wood chip mulch. Mulch and the terrace design enables the retention of moisture necessary for seed 
germination. In time, the entire slope will form native habitat for wildlife and begin to correct poor 
soil quality and low ground water levels present at the property. 
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Terrace review during earthworks phase 

 

Completed earthworks on a single terrace 
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Seeding & mulching terraces 
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5.4.2. Introduced Species Programme 

Work on the Mother of Millions Management and Observational Study project continues on one test site 
in Wilkesdale, Queensland, as and when member and volunteer schedules allow. Use of privately owned 
land has been donated to God's Way Ltd to trial methods and generate intellectual property regarding the 
natural purpose and effective management of the mother of millions weed. 

 

VSP participants remove Mother of Millions by hand 
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5.5. Construction Branch Activities 
Construction Branch projects have been implemented this year under the direction and guidance of 
branch manager and auditor, Jesus. David Walsh, probationary member, has provided on site supervision 
of volunteers and tradespeople and valuable carpentry works. 

5.5.1. Renovation works 

Early in 2019, works were completed on a renovation to provide short term accommodation to God's Way 
Ltd visitors and Volunteer Selection Programme participants. Director Catherine Spence kindly donated 
use, and renovation of, an old bedsit located on her property. This was converted to a small hostel 
containing a large share kitchen, three small bedrooms and a large common area. Aside from being 
frequently used for guests and volunteers, the large common area is now also used for regular God's Way 
Ltd volunteer meetings and share meals. 

In addition, the Construction Branch has continued works to renovate the small cottage on the Function 
Centre Caretakers property and its adjacent shed. Under guidance from Jesus, work on this renovation 
will vastly improve the comfort of the house and enable excellent capture and management of water from 
roofs. Details of the specific improvements carried out are detailed in section 6.2.4 Function Learning 
Centre Caretakers report. 

This work will not only provide high quality accommodations but is also enabling current volunteers to 
gain experience and skills which will be necessary for future construction of a large function centre. 

 

Caretakers Residence Renovations 

 

Wall construction 
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Floor sanding 

 

Preparing to re clad exterior walls after new insulation has been installed 
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Member David is site manager for construction works 

 

5.5.2. Experimental Building Materials Programme 

Woodcrete project – Due to other competing project demands, work on this project is currently halted. In 
November 2019, laboratory testing was completed on initial bricks created in the experiment. The results 
of these tests will be used to guide further experiments in the years to come. 

5.6. Information Sharing Branch activities 
In 2019, Information Sharing Branch projects have been guided and directed by branch manager & 
auditor Jesus. Kate Eckersall, volunteer, has assisted him by trialling various programming ideas, file 
naming conventions and commencing works on file naming software to reliably generate accurate file 
names. She is also responsible for management of the ingestion onto the God's Way Ltd network of data 
captured during projects. 

5.6.1. Network infrastructure local & international 

Jesus continues to gift his time to the company in the role of the God's Way Ltd systems administrator. 
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This year, building upon his already extensive work in previous years (which was to design, and manage 
purchasing and installation of the large and efficient data storage hardware and systems) Jesus has made 
some minor improvements to the efficiency of the network speed and efficiency. 

He has also completed multiple training sessions with volunteers in methods of storage and management 
of data and data editing.  

He continues to maintain servers in the USA and Canada which will enable God's Way Ltd to readily 
share data internationally in the future. 

5.6.2. Video and audio editing infrastructure 

This year God's Way Ltd volunteers received training from Jesus in both audio and video editing 
procedures. Volunteers were able to use existing Divine Truth Pty Ltd video and audio recordings to 
practice their new skills. 

Eloisa Lytton Hitchins and Mary, directors, donated their assistance to Divine Truth Pty Ltd production, 
completing some steps in the video editing process of past Divine Truth Pty Ltd studio recordings. 

It is vital that God's Way Ltd volunteers gain skills in both video and audio production as this will enable 
projects and their outcomes to be shared globally in the future. 

God's Way Ltd also has the goal of offering audio and video editing services to Divine Truth Pty Ltd in 
future. However volunteers do not yet have the sufficient skills to offer this service. 

5.6.3. Website and blog creation infrastructure and management 

With the benefit of hardware and networking installed in previous years by Jesus, the information sharing 
branch is now able to seamlessly receive large amounts of digital data captured by company volunteers 
and members during projects.  

Throughout the year volunteers have documented many of the current God's Way Ltd projects occurring 
across the branches. Some of this documentation has been shared on the God's Way Ltd website. Internet 
based information sharing is currently limited time due to the small numbers of volunteers within the 
organisation committed to the vital work of disseminating information to the world. 

5.6.4. Information sharing with the general public 

In order for the company to fulfil its vision the sharing of information, via the God's Way Ltd website, 
YouTube channel and in person, remains a crucial task. In the coming year, the organisation hopes to be 
able to share more information, in a variety of formats. This sharing however will be dependant on the 
resources of volunteer time available and the personal desires to share within individual company 
volunteers. 

During the Volunteer Selection Programme tours of current God's Way Ltd projects were offered to 
participants. Next year, the board has plans to offer such tours to the general public at various times 
throughout the year. 
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Volunteer Selection Programme participants tour God's Way Ltd projects 

 

6. Year in review 

6.1. Challenges 

6.1.1. Insufficient volunteers 

During 2019, God's Way Ltd was fortunate to benefit from the ongoing generosity of donors. The ability 
to purchase resources such as construction materials, tanks, mulch, and to hire dozer and excavator 
drivers means that many projects have been able to continue. 

The major limitation which prevents much broader expansion of projects and more rapid works 
completion remains that there are insufficient volunteers within the organisation who are reliable or who 
take responsibility for attaining new skills. 

While many people participate in the Volunteer Selection Programme, a relatively small percentage meet 
the requirements of a volunteer. And those who meet initial requirements often do not sustain the 
aspiration to develop themselves in relation to humility, truth and love. This means that many people only 
remain in the organisation for a short time before they are asked to leave. 

6.1.2. Lack of specific skills in volunteers 

Many current volunteers within the organisation lack specific technical skills essential for the completion 
of current projects e.g. trade based skills, machinery driving, computer programming, and project 
management. 
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This means that resources of time and money must be spent to train volunteers or employ contractors 
from outside the organisation. While the God's Way Ltd expects to provide some level of training and 
sees that training volunteers committed to the company vision as worthwhile, obviously the resources 
used in training cannot be used towards immediate implementation of projects. 

Also, the board is mindful that self-responsible individuals, who wish to give gifts, will independently 
seek training and practice new skills in their own time.  

6.1.3. Slow development of self-responsibility in existing volunteers 

There is still a heavy reliance upon founding member, Jesus, to generate and supervise all company 
projects. Without current volunteers desiring to become responsible for the creation, implementation, 
documentation and refinement of projects, God's Way Ltd cannot expand and the organisation's capacity 
to serve others in the world does not exist. 

While some volunteers have shown development and enthusiasm in these areas over the past year, 
notably, Director Eloisa Lytton Hitchins, others have not. Until there is a core group of self-responsible 
volunteers committed to God's Way Ltd's vision, the organisation will not be able to expand substantially. 
The capacity for God's Way Ltd to complete projects and to share these effectively with the world is 
dependant upon the growth of individual volunteers within the company. 

 

Eloisa answers God's Way Ltd office emails during a break from dozer maintenance 
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6.2. Notable achievements 

6.2.1. Ongoing improvements to infrastructure 

This year, the renovation of both the hostel accommodation and the Function Centre Caretakers' residence 
will provide valuable housing to short and long term volunteers in the years to come. 

Additionally, Jesus has designed generous and efficient water collection systems for both the Function 
Centre and Function Centre Caretakers' properties. The collection of both drinking and dam water will be 
vital in order to implement plans for food production and construction of the new function centre 
facilities. 

Steady progress continues to be made by Jesus and Kate Eckersall in the design and refinement of 
important data management systems. This infrastructure is already much needed as the volume of digital 
data captured by the company, especially in the form of photographs, is already rapidly expanding. 
Creation of software which will enable rapid naming and searching of this data is now underway. 

6.2.2. Ongoing implementation, expansion and refinement of Terrace Project 

This year, under direction from Jesus, Eloisa Lytton Hitchins has shown exceptional dedication to learn 
the principles and technical skills involved in the creation of the terrace systems on the Function Centre. 

As a result she has been able to manage and direct large machinery drivers as they work to build the 
terraces. The structures (earthworks and levelling) of 24 terraces have now been completed covering an 
area approximately 20 acres on the centre. Seeding of these structures has now commenced. 

This project will quickly enable large scale regeneration of native vegetation on the Function Centre 
which was very damaged by heavy grazing over many years prior to its purchase.  

The terraces are a valuable first case example project. In addition to meeting the company aim to find 
methods of restoration of the natural world, it has provided many benefits. These include: opportunities to 
refine practices, to train volunteers, to create and implement procedures for heavy machinery servicing 
and maintenance, and has enabled the organisation to find reliable contractors willing to follow directions 
on a continually evolving project. 

Eloisa's involvement and site management of the project has allowed Jesus more time to focus on other 
key priorities both within the God's Way Ltd and Divine Truth companies. 
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7. Financial Report 

God's Way Ltd is funded solely via monetary gifts, donations and the collection of members fees. The 
organisation also gratefully receives gifts in the form of time, energy and resources from individuals who 
desire to support the company Vision and Constitutional objectives. 

God's Way Ltd has received under $250,000.00 AUD during the 2018-2019 financial year, which 
classifies the organisation as a small business. This means that the company does not need to be audited 
or reviewed at this time. God's Way Ltd chooses to regularly report to members and make financial 
records public via the God's Way Ltd website in order to be transparent about all company dealings.  

Once God's Way Ltd earns over $250,000.00 AUD and under 1 million dollars the company will need to 
be reviewed by an independent financial institution, such as a registered accounting firm. When God's 
Way earns over 1 million dollars it will be audited. 

Included in this document are God's Way financial statements as of 30 June 2019, as well as a Balance 
Sheet and Profit & Loss with year to date (YTD) statement up to the 21st November 2019. 

7.1. MGI Adelaide Pty Ltd Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 June 2019 
The following financial statements were prepared by MGI Adelaide Pty. Ltd. ABN 96 007 851 569, for 
God's Way Ltd. A.B. N. 30 6130977 567 for the financial year of 1 July 2018 to 30 June, 2019. 

MGI financial statement contains the following information: 

 Income statement for 30 June 2019 

 Balance sheet for 30 June 2019 

 Notes to the financial statements 

 Directors' Declaration 

 Compilation Report 

 

7.1.1. Operating Result 

The loss of the company for the financial year amounted to $-4,106. 

 $    $ 

Total Assets 1,397,119   Total Income 23,115 

Total Liabilities 389   Total expenses 27,221 

Net Equity 1,397,119   Net Loss -4,106 

    Carried Forward Losses -49,003 

    Total Accumulated Losses 
(Retained Earnings) 

-53,109 
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7.1.2. Income Statement 30 June 2019 

God's Way Ltd 
A.B.N. 30 613 977 567 

INCOME STATEMENT  
For the Year Ended 30 June 2019 

 

 

Year 
ending 
2019 

$  

Year 
ending 
2018 

$  
INCOME     
Income Donations  14,479  9,982 
Interest  231  561 
Members Fee  8,405  9,145 
     

TOTAL INCOME  23,115  19,688 

     
EXPENSES     
Bank Fees  133  110 
Equipment Expenses  3,008  - 
Experiments  -  169 
Gov. ASIC Comp. Fees  1,370  1,279 
Insurance  4,793  4,802 
Land Tax  2,377  - 
Office Expenses  -  1,606 
Programme Volunteer Selection  -  143 
Prof. Accounting Fees  2,330  2,980 
Prof. Consulting Fees  -  3,050 
Property Rates  5,737  3,815 
Property Repairs & Maintenance  6,783  38,872 
Property Trucking  -  3,850 
Technology  692  581 
Vehicle Fuel  -  420 
Volunteer Safety Equipment  -  237 
     

TOTAL EXPENSES  27,221  61,914 

     

NET LOSS  -4,106  -42,226 
Retained earnings at the beginning of the financial year  -49,003  -6,777 

     
RETAINED EARNINGS (Accumulated losses) at the 
end of the financial year  -53,109  -49,003 
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7.1.3. Balance Sheet 30 June 2019 

God's Way Ltd 
A.B.N. 30 613 977 567 
BALANCE SHEET  

For the Year Ended 30 June 2019 
 

  
2019 

$  
2018 

$ 
     

CURRENT ASSETS     
CBA 10283982 CHQ  112,658  37,996 
CBA 10283990 SAV  54,434  54,213 

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS  167,092  92,209 
     
NON-CURRENT ASSETS     
107 HOME CREEK LOOP RD CUSHNIE     
4608 HCL 107 Land Purchase  343,239  343,239 
4608 HCL 107 Asset Purchase  280,832  280,832 
4608 HCL 107 Improvements Purchase  5,614  5,614 

Total  629,685  629,685 
14191 CHINCHILLA WONDAI RD CUSHNIE     
4608 CWR 14191 Land Purchase  400,731  400,731 
4608 CWR 14243 Land Purchase  200,000  200,000 

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS  1,230,416  1,230,416 

       

TOTAL ASSETS  1,397,119  1,322,626 

     
CURRENT LIABILITIES     
GST Account  389  160 

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES  389  160 

TOTAL LIABILITIES  389  160 

     

NET ASSETS  1,397,119  1,322,466 

     
EQUITY     
Prop. Equity 4608 CWR 14191  398,000   
Prop. Equity 4608 CWR 14243  200,029  200,029 
Retained earnings  -53,109  -49,003 
Equity  1,397,119  1,322,466 

TOTAL EQUITY  1,397,119  1,322,466 
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7.1.4. MGI Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 June 2019 

The financial statements are for the business of God's Way Ltd and have been prepared to meet the needs 
of stakeholders and to assist in the preparation of the tax return. 

Comparatives are consistent with prior years, unless otherwise stated. 

7.1.4.1 Basics of Preparation 

The company is non-reporting since there are unlikely to be any users who would rely on the general 
purpose financial statements. 

The special purpose financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the significant 
accounting policies described below and do not comply with any Australian Accounting Standards unless 
otherwise stated. 

The financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on historical costs 
modified, where applicable, by the measurement at fair value of selected non-current assets, financial 
assets and financial liabilities. 

Significant accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are presented 
below and are consistent with prior reporting periods unless otherwise stated. 

7.1.4.2 Summary of significant accounting policies 

Revenue and other income 

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST). 

Interest revenue 

Interest is recognised using the effective interest method. 

Goods and services tax (GST) 

Revenue, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST), except 
where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO). 

Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of GST. 
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7.1.5. Directors Declaration 
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7.1.6. MGI Compilation Report 
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7.2. Recurring expenses & regular income for 2018-2019 financial year 

7.2.1. Basic operating expenses 

All expenses, whether paid by God's Way Ltd or other donors, are included in the table below in order to 
accurately reflect all current recurring expenses, God's Way Ltd project costs are not included in the 
recurring expenses table. 

God's Way Ltd. 
A.B.N. 30 613 977 567 

God's Way Operating Expenses 
 

Recurring Expenses Paid by $ per month $ quarterly $ per year 
Accounting fees God's Way Ltd    2,330 
ASIC company fees God's Way Ltd    1,370 
AWS Web Services, 
includes AWS Route 
53 

God's Way Ltd  varies  580 

Bank Fees God's Way Ltd 10  120 
BAS payments to 
ATO 

God's Way Ltd  varies  

Google G Suite God's Way Ltd 38  456 
Heavy machinery-
maintenance 
Komatsu excavator 
Caterpillar dozer 
*The dozer required a 
reseal & refit of its 
hydraulic rams this year. A 
total of $42,462 was spent 
on machinery maintenance 
& parts in 2019 

Catherine Spence 
Small donations by 
other parties. 
*Komatsu excavator: $5,580 
*Caterpillar dozer: $36,882 
*Total: $42,462 

  varies 
 

Insurance Property God's Way Ltd   7,400 
Insurance Public 
Liability 

God's Way Ltd   2,350 

Property-utilities God's Way Ltd 
*cost calculated on 6 months 
limited use. 

 150 600 

Property - 
maintenance 

God's Way Ltd   6,783 

Property - rates God's Way Ltd  
Catherine Spence (paid 
$1800 for jointly owned 
property). 

  8,200 

Property - land tax God's Way Ltd   2,377 
 

 
TOTAL RECURRING EXPENSES:  $32,566 

 
Note: While Catherine Spence is the owner of the heavy machinery used in God's Way Ltd projects, 
God's Way aims to be responsible for the costs incurred in servicing and maintaining this equipment. The 
company is grateful to Catherine for covering this expense in the short term. 

Currently, most God's Way Ltd project expenses do not appear in the accounting system. Project 
materials, resources and maintenance costs are directly donated to the company by private individuals. 
Various projects would not have been achieved this year without these gifts, for example the Function 
Centre Caretakers house renovation, the Environmental Branch's terrace project & all aspects of heavy 
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machinery use, repair & maintenance. The generosity of a small group of individuals enables God's Way's 
Ltd to operate at this time. 

7.2.2. Regular income 

God's Way Ltd receives regular, irregular and one-off donations from people who desire to give gifts to 
the organisation. The table below is the regular income received for the 2018-2019 financial year. 

God's Way Ltd 
A.B.N. 30 613 977 567 

God's Way Regular Income 
    

Regular income $ per month $ per year 

Member Fees 700 8,405 
Regular monthly donations for 2018-2019 financial year 549 6,588 
Bank Interest varies 231 
   
   

TOTAL REGULAR INCOME: $15,224 
     
Note: God's Way Ltd receives other financial donations and gifts for large sums of money which are not 
included in the regular income as they are one-off gifts. 
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7.3. Current Financial Position (Year to Date) 
The following balance sheet and profit & loss statement are included for members as an overview of 
God's Way Ltd current financial situation from July 2019 to November 2019. 

7.3.1. Year to date Balance Sheet 

God's Way Ltd 
ABN: 30 613 977 567 

Balance Sheet 
As of 21.11.2019 

$ 
Assets    
  Cash     
    CBA 10283982 CHQ   42,672.53 
    CBA 10283990 SAV   104,474.11 
  Property     
    4608 HCL 107     
      4608 HCL 107 Land Purchase     
      4608 HCL 107 Asset Purchase   343,239.36 
      4608 HCL 107 Improvements   280,832.21 
    4608 CWR 14191   5,613.64 
      4608 CWR 14191 Land Purchase     
    4608 CWR 14243   400,731.26 
     4608 CWR 14243 land Purchase   200,000.00  
      4608 CWR 14243 Improvements   20,900.00  
Total Assets  1,398,463.11 
 
Liabilities 

    

  GST Account     
    GST Collected   214.52 
    GST Paid   -1,311.01 
    GST Variance   2.43 
Total Liabilities   -1,094.06 
Net Assets   1,399,557.17 
 
Equity 

    

  Gifted Equity (Stat Dec)     
    Gifts < $1000   2,640.00 
    Gifts >= $1000   225,788.43 
Total Gifted Equity (Stat Dec)  228,398.43  
  Property Equity     
  Sole Ownership Equity     
    Prop. Equity 4608 HCL 107   624,071.57 
    Prop. Equity 4608 CWR 14191   398,000.00 
    Prop. Equity 4608 CWR 14243   200,028.86 
  Total Sole Ownership Equity   1,222,100.43 
  Total Property Equity  1,222,100.43 
  Other Equity     
    Retained Earnings   -53,109.37 
    Current Year Earnings   2,137.68 
  Total Other Equity  -50,971.69 
Total Equity   1,399,557.17 
This report includes Year-End Adjustments 
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7.3.2. Year to date Profit & Loss 

God's Way Ltd 
ABN: 30 613 977 567 

Profit & Loss Statement YTD (year to date) 
As of 21.11.2019 

 

  

Selected 
Period (July to 

November) 
2019 

$ % of Sales 

Year to 
Date 

$ % of YTD Sales 
       

Income         
  Income (No Stat Dec)         
    Income Donation <$1000 3,413.57 13.50% 3,413.57 13.50% 
    Income Donation >=$1000 18,599.86 73.70% 18,599.86 73.70% 
  Interest         
    Interest CBA Bank 45.02 0.20% 45.02 0.20% 
  Members Fees         
    Members Fee 2,727.30 10.80% 2,727.30 10.80% 
  Refunds         
    Refunds GST incl. 435.75 1.70% 435.75 1.70% 
Total Income 25,221.50 100.00% 25,221.50 100.00% 
Gross Profit 25,221.50 100.00% 25,221.50 100.00% 
Expenses         
  Company Expenses         
    Gov. Fees & Taxes         
    Gov. ASIC Registration 1,325.00 5.30% 1,325.00 5.30% 
    Gov. Property Fees & Taxes         
    Gov. Office State Revenue 2,620.10 10.40% 2,620.10 10.40% 
  Finances Fees & Charges         
    Fees Bank 55.00 0.20% 55.00 0.20% 
  Insurance         
    Insure Property 6,656.41 26.40% 6,656.41 26.40% 
    Insure Public Liability 2,129.40 8.40% 2,129.40 8.40% 
  Plant, Equipment & Mach 
(PEM) 

        

    PEM Fuel 541.65 2.10% 541.65 2.10% 
    PEM Excavator 
Repair/Maint 

35.09 0.10% 35.09 0.10% 

  Total Plant, Equipment & 
Mach (PEM) 

576.74 2.30% 576.74 2.30% 

  Professional         
    Prof. Accounting Fees 1,750.00 6.90% 1,750.00 6.90% 
    Property Expenses         
  Property Rates         
    4608 HCL 107 Rates 2,021.28 8.00% 2,021.28 8.00% 
    4608 CWR 14191 Rates 958.01 3.80% 958.01 3.80% 
  Property Repairs/ Maint         
    Property Dwellings 3,043.38 12.10% 3,043.38 12.10% 
    Property Recovery 1,226.00 4.90% 1,226.00 4.90% 
  Technology         
    Tech Services         
    Tech AWS 118.18 0.50% 118.18 0.50% 
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    Tech Google 188.25 0.70% 188.25 0.70% 
  Utilities         
    Utility Electricity 94.36 0.40% 94.36 0.40% 
  Vehicles         
    Vehicle Fuel 321.71 1.30% 321.71 1.30% 
Total Expenses 23,083.82 91.50% 23,083.82 91.50% 
Operating Profit 2,137.68 8.50% 2,137.68 8.50% 
Net Profit/(Loss) 2,137.68 8.50% 2,137.68 8.50%  

 
This report includes Year-End Adjustments.     

 

7.4. Thank you 
Thank you to everyone who has donated and/or gifted time, energy, resources and finances to God's Way 
Ltd over the last financial year. Your gifts and donations are appreciated and help God's Way 
organisation further its vision and constitutional objectives. 

8. Conclusion 

This year progress in the creation of important infrastructure that will enable God's Way Ltd to implement 
future projects and commence building of a function centre has continued. These organisational 
achievements including the construction of water collection and management systems, volunteer 
accommodations and data management systems will all be crucial to the company's long term success. 

Important limitations in relation to volunteer management and recruitment and information sharing have 
been highlighted. Learning from these lessons will be vital to God's Way Ltd's growth. This work has 
already commenced. 

As in previous years the board would like to acknowledge the work that has been achieved through the 
voluntary efforts of a small team of dedicated members and volunteers. 

The directors are grateful for the opportunity to govern such an innovative company and look forward to 
the coming year. We again thank Jesus, other members, donors and volunteers who have contributed to 
the essential foundational work completed throughout the year. 
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Directors, members and various volunteers who have joined activities throughout the year 
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9. Appendix A 

9.1. Key Personnel 

9.1.1. Jesus (Alan John (AJ) Miller) 

Item Details 

Positions Held Founding Member 

Branch Auditor: Construction, Legal & Finance, Special Projects, Environment 

Branch Manager: Information Sharing, Environment, Construction 

Programme Manager: Eco System Recovery 

Computer and Network Systems Administrator & Webmaster 

Personal 
Details 

Place of Birth Australia 

Date of Birth 10 Mar, 1963 

Personal background: Father of two, leader and innovator with an enduring and 
inspiring passion for God and living God's Way wholeheartedly. 

Qualifications Certificate in Electronics Engineering (1983) 

Extensive training and certification in: 

Computer Network Infrastructure 

Computer Systems Engineering 

Computer Systems Integration 

Computer Software Analysis 

Computer Software Programming 

Microsoft Windows Certified 

Experience Computer systems analyst and engineer (35 years) 

Company Director of 6 different companies (over 35 years) 

Application software programming and training with a variety of local councils, 
indigenous groups, state, federal and local governments, Divine Truth staff (35 years) 

Computer systems analysis, programming and staff training for large corporations, 
including BHP, Brambles, ATSIC (20 years) 

Computer systems integration in remote aboriginal communities (10 years) 

Extensive installation and programming experience in hundreds of computer software 
applications in 10 programming languages and the Windows, Linux, Pick, MacOSX, 
Citrix operating systems (35 years) 

Pick programming services to a regional newspaper (8 years) 

Accounting systems use, integration and design (35 years) 

Installation of sound and security systems 

– for the Jehovah's Witness Kingdom Hall quick-build programme (10 years) 

– for Divine Truth Pty Ltd productions (10 years) 

Project manager for multiple housing and hall renovations 

Property developer, including architectural layout and design (20 years) 

Public speaker and teacher (49 Years) 

– Began public speaking and teaching in a religious setting at the age of 6 

Minister of religion Jehovah's Witness (9 years) 

Within the Jehovah's Witness faith: 

– Manager in charge of accounts for large events of up to 500 people (9 years) 
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Item Details 
– Manager in charge of sound systems and engineering for large events (2 years) 

– Manager in charge of cleaning for large events (2 years) 

– Presentation of public talks for groups from 500 – 4000 people (beginning at age 12) 

Practical experience housing renovation, including plumbing and engineering 

Author of God's Way Constitution 

Founder and Managing Director of Divine Truth Pty. Ltd. 

Founder of God's Way of Love organisation (now closed) 

Founder of God's Way Ltd 

 
 

9.1.2. Mary Magdalene (Mary (Mary) Luck) 

Item Details 

Positions Held Founding Member 

Managing Director & Chairperson 

Branch Auditor: Human Life 

Branch Manager: Volunteer & Member Management 

Personal 
Details 

Place of Birth Australia 

Date of Birth 02 Jan 1979 

Resided Venezuela, Lebanon, Scotland, Australia 

Languages Conversational Spanish, Basic spoken Arabic (Palestinian dialect) 

Personal background: International exchange student, Australian Volunteers 
International Occupational Therapist working with Palestinian Refugees, extensive 
voluntary experience, with a passion for God's Truth and living God's Way 

Qualifications Bachelor of Occupational Therapy (University of Queensland, Australia, 2000) 

Graduate Certificate in International Health (Curtin University, Australia, 2009) 

Experience Creation and delivery of Divine Truth teachings nationally and internationally – 8 
years 

Provision of health, mental health and social interventions in Australian, Australian 
Indigenous and International communities 

Variety of roles in government and non-government organisations whose purpose was 
to improve the health and social welfare of others, including in the following roles: 

Occupational Therapist, Community General Health (National Health Service 
Community – Edinburgh, Scotland) 

Volunteer Detainee Visitor (Scottish Detainee Visitors – Scotland) 

Occupational Therapist/ Senior Team Member (Women's Humanitarian Organisation 
– Bourj el Barajneh Refugee Camp, Beirut, Lebanon) 

Occupational Therapist, Extended Rehabilitation Unit (Royal Brisbane Hospital – 
Brisbane, Queensland) 

Occupational Therapist/Sole Practitioner, Rural Allied Health (Toowoomba 
Queensland) 

Family Support Worker (Toowoomba Children's Contact Centre – Toowoomba 
Queensland) 

Occupational Therapist – Extended Inpatient Unit Mental Health (Toowoomba Mental 
Health Services, Toowoomba Queensland) 

Occupational Therapist/Case Manager (Child & Youth Mental Health Services – 
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Toowoomba, Queensland) 

In her role as Occupational Therapist/Senior Team member at Women's Humanitarian 
Organisation in Bourj el Barajneh Refugee Camp, Beirut, Lebanon (2 years): 

Preparing submission for Palestinian and Global not for profit organisations 

Liaising for and between Palestinian and Global not for profit organisations 

The limitations and difficulties faced by severely disadvantaged population who suffer 
long term political, social and health problems 

Creation and implementation of health and social programmes for these disadvantaged 
populations 

Founder of God's Way Ltd 

 
 

9.1.3. Eloisa Lytton-Hitchins 

Item Details 

Positions Held Original Member 

Director & Secretary 

Branch Manager: Legal & Finance 

Programme Manager: Food & Soil, Accounting Services 

Project Manager: Volunteer Selection 

Personal 
Details 

Place of Birth New Zealand 

Date of Birth 17 Jan 1981 

Resided New Zealand, England, Australia 

Personal background: Mother of 3 engaged in learning and development of teaching 
methods for loving parenting and child education, has a clear and developed passion 
for living God's Way 

Qualifications Diploma, Speech & Drama (Associate Trinity College of London ATCL, 1999) 

Level 1 Trade Certificate in Carpentry (UNITEC Institute of Technology, Auckland 
NZ, 1999) 

Bachelor of Arts (Victoria University, Wellington NZ, 2003) 

Diploma of Teaching (Whiteria Polytechnic, NZ, 2004) 

Masters in Drama Education (Griffith University, Australia, 2007) 

Certificate in First Aid & CPR (current – ongoing) 

Experience High School Teacher – 3 years 

Contributing creator of the God's Way Volunteer Selection Programme 

Co-facilitator of the God's Way Volunteer Selection Programme 

Volunteer Divine Truth organisation – 3 years 

High School Drama stage productions (Producer, Director) 

Shoe making (Production & Teaching) 

Hospitality 

Nanny & housekeeper 

Native Australian animal husbandry 

Training 4 years of personal training from a Company Director: 

How to run an effective organisation 

How to create structure for documentation, data collection, data storage 
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Audio and video production 

Clear communication skills 

Morality and ethics pertaining to company operations and in dealing with others 

 

Volunteer experience: 

Divine Truth Pty Ltd volunteer (2016 – present) 

God's Way Ltd volunteer (2016 – present) 

 

9.1.4. Tristan Miller 

Item Details 

Positions Held Succession Member 

Branch Manager: Human Life 

Programme Manager: Parent Child Relationships, Life Stages 

Project Manager: Mentor Family Assistance, Mentor Homestay Family Assistance, 
Parent Education 

Personal 
Details 

Place of Birth Australia 

Date of Birth 27 Nov 1984 

Personal background: Easily engages children and young people in projects and 
programmes, and demonstrates a strong interest in their welfare, displays a 
commitment to personal humility 

Qualifications Diploma of Youth Work (Southern Queensland Institute of TAFE, 2013) 

Experience Youth Worker with CTC Youth Services non-profit organisation – 5 years 

Team member creating and running programmes for disadvantaged "at-risk" youths 

Case Management 

One-on-one interventions in planning and goal setting, supporting independent 
transition into society 

De-escalation, mediation and conflict resolution with families and children 

Family interventions in mediation, goal setting and problem solving 

Liaison between families and a broad range of community non-government and 
government organisations 

 

Training completed: 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Cultural Awareness 

Working with Youth who Self Harm/Self Injure 

Strategies for Understanding and Addressing Vicarious Trauma 

Anti-Bullying 

Applied Suicide Intervention Skills 

Youth Advocacy & Criminal Law 

Mediation 

Strengths Based Approach to Intervention 

Applied First Aid and CPR 

 

Volunteer experience: 
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Divine Truth Pty Ltd volunteer (2018 – present) 

God's Way Ltd volunteer (2016 – present) 

 
 

9.1.5. Catherine Spence 

Item Details 

Positions Held Original Member 

Director & Treasurer 

Personal 
Details 

Place of Birth Australia 

Date of Birth 12 Nov 1945 

Personal background: Strong sense of compassion for the suffering of others, extensive 
background in rural farming considerations, an interest in reversing the effects of 
common meat production practices and improving the welfare of children 

Qualifications Certificate in General Nursing (1967) 

Certificate in Midwifery (1968) 

Experience Nursing 8 years: 

Palliative care nursing 

General nursing 

Midwifery 

Liaison with families regarding care plans and end of life considerations 

Nurse trainer 

Management of junior nursing staff 

Nurse in charge of shifts 

 

Sheep & Cattle Property Owner & Manager 20+ yrs: 

Farm management of 6,000 acres 

Animal husbandry 

Market analysis and research 

Negotiation of wool pricing and sheep sales 

Soil science 

Account keeping and wages 

Pasture Improvement 

Management of full-time staff, contractors and shearing teams 

Financial management and budgeting 

Event Management for field days and community education days 

Propagation of trees and planting corridors of trees for birds and native animal 
protection 

Planned, implemented and established 32.65 hectares of mixed eucalypt forest (in 
agreement with Forestry Corporation of NSW) 

 

Long term active membership: 

Country Women's Association (CWA) 

Land Care (former president of local group) 
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Volunteer Experience: 

God's Way Ltd volunteer (2016 – present) 

 
 

9.1.6. Cornelius (David Walsh) 

Item Details 

Positions Held Probation Member 

Programme Manager: Shipping Container Housing 

Project Manager: Shed Site Rehabilitation, Swale Repair, Waterway Recovery, 
Container Prototype 

Personal 
Details 

Place of Birth Australia 

Date of Birth 25 Aug 1969 

Personal background: Extensive practical skills, places a strong value on quality of 
workmanship and demonstrates clear skills in careful planning and implementation of 
projects 

Qualifications Carpentry apprenticeship (1990) 

Certificate IV in Building and Construction (Master Builders Association, 2017) 

Experience Carpentry 30+ years: 

Carpenter in wide range of construction fields such as domestic, industrial, 
commercial and civic construction 

Participation and training in cabinet making, sheet metal work, fencing, steel 
fabrication, concreting, surveying, shop fitting, earthworks, in the construction of 
housing construction, shopping centres, factories, mining infrastructure, roads and 
drainage, and offices 

Work with other trades and professions in the construction process, strong skills in 
practical and logistical team management, work flow and safety measures 

Investigation and research into compliancy Laws relevant to industry standards 

 

Volunteer Experience: 

Ranch Manager Project 118 Youth Ranch treatment program for high-risk teenage 
girls (Aug 2004 – Feb 2005) 

Divine Truth Pty Ltd Camera Operator, Presenter, Carpenter (2005 – present) 

God's Way Ltd Project Manager, Carpenter (2017 – present) 

 


